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Maine AI News
SCIS set to host new interdisciplinary
lunch series
Published: September 14, 2020

Seed Grant Award Winners
Announced
Published: July 17, 2020

Research Assistantship opportunity
announced
Published: May 21, 2020

Call for proposals for seed grant
funding
Published: May 19, 2020

Seed Grant Award Winners An nounced
July 17, 2020

An nouncement

In April 2020, a call for proposals for the UMaine Al Initiative seed grant fu nding program was
released in an effort to help UMaine fa culty increase their competitiveness for ext ram ural
funding support to adva nce UMaine's Al R&D agenda. A total of 16 applications were received by
the June 1 application dea dline and the quality of the proposals from the interd isciplinary t eams
assembled was outstanding.
A review co m m itt ee assembled by the OVPRDGS r eviewed, scored, and discussed the applica nt
pool at length over the past several weeks an d recently subm itted their funding
recommendations to VP Varahramyan for co nsideration. Based on those recommendations and
an assessment of ava ilable resources dedicated to this strategic initiative, the fo llowing fo ur
projects will receive seed grant funding an d will co mmence t heir one year projects on August 1,
2020.
Improved Adversarial Attack Detection Toward Robustness of Deep Neural Networks.
Pl: Salimeh Yasaei Sekeh (School of Info rm ati on and Com puter Science (SCIS)). Co-Pis: Ali
Abedi (Department of Electrical and Com puter Engineering); Richard Corey (VEMI Lab);
Nicholas Giudice (VEM I Lab); Collaborator: Theodore Nowak (Pacific Northwest Nat ional
Laboratory)
Advancing Legal-Technological App roaches for Protecting Privacy Rights and Civil
Liberties in t he Age of Big Data.
Pl: Harlan Onsrud (SCIS). Co-Pis: Chaofa n Chen (SCI S); Sepideh Ghanavati (SCIS); Manuel
Woersdoerfer (SCIS/Maine Business School/ Departm ent of Philosophy). Collaborators:
Peter Guffen (UMaine Law School/Pierce Atwood LLP) and James Cam pbell (Maine Freedom
of Infor mation Coalition and UMaine adj unct graduat e facu lty)
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Detection of Shared Surface Contamination.
Pl: Caitlin Howell (Department of Chem ical and Biomedica l Engineering). Co-Pis: Salimeh
Yasae i Sekeh (SCI S); Sheila Edalatpour (Depart ment of Mechanica l Engineering); Richard
Corey (VEM I Lab)

Context-Dependent Deep Learning for Seabird Recognition in Drone Survey Imagery.
Pl: Roy Turner (SCIS). Co-Pis: Cynthia Loftin (U.S. Geological Survey, Maine Cooperative Fish
and Wildlife Unit/ UMaine Depart ment of Wildlife Eco logy); Salimeh Yasaei Sekeh (SCIS).
Rea d the ent ire announcement here for mor e details.
Plans are also in place for each of these teams to provide an update on their progress to the
university com munity as part of the UMaine Al initiative's webinar series.
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